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Abstract 
Our main concem is not only io undersiand past environmems and societies. bui 
also io consider ihe prtsent dramatic aridification process wbich ihreaicns large 
pans of ihc southeast of the Ibcrian peninsula and North Africa. The iniroduetion 
of a morc 'tcchnicaP archaeology in recent years has produced a gnwing body of 
palaeo-environmcntal data. Its Interpretation proeeeds tn a rather mechanical and 
isolated way, producing monolithic 'histories' of diffcrcnt aspecis of the same 
reality. Our proposal for an archacological theory is based upon three factors 
which interact to form a totality (termed the socioecological System): the socio-
economic formation, the social exploitaiion of natural resources and the natural 
environment. The dialectical rclationship between the socioeconomic formation 
and the natural environment takes place by means of social exploitation. As the 
empirical cvidcnce in the archacological r«ord is the rcsult of the interaetton of 
these three factors, wc analyse as a casc study the cco-archacological implications 
of the material record from Gatas, a Bronze Age settlement in southeast Spain. 
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Introduction 

The southeasl of ihc Ibcrian pcninsula is an arid environmeni which conlains 
an archacological record showing the development of complex societies 
during ihe period from the Neolithic to ihc Bronze Age. Debaie cenires on 
ihe causes of ihis development, and on the meaning which can be given to 
exisling data on change in climate and environmcnt in ihis area over the last 
six thousand years (argumenta summarized in Chapman 1990: 97-168, 211-
19). This debate raises issues which are relevant not only lo our study of 
change in past societies, but also to our historical understanding of the pro-
cess of desertitication in the Mediterranean. In this paper we proposc a con-
ceptual framework for ihe analysis of past cultural and ccological change in 
the southeast, as developed in the context of two research projeets. We begin 
by summarizing the geo-ccological and archaeological contexts for southeast 
Spain, and then we discuss some of the empirical evidence for environmental 
and climatic change in lhat area since prehistory. After an outline of our 
conceptual framework for analysis of die archaeological record, we present 
preliminary results from a multi-phase projeet centred on ihe excavation of 
a Coppcr and Bronze Age setllernent at Gatas (Turre, Almcria). 

The Geo-ecological Context 

The southeast of the Iberian peninsula (Fig. 1) is known as the most arid 
region in Hurope. Walter (1970) has included this region in his ecological 
System in ecotone-zone III-IV, which lies between the subtropic-desert zone 
III and the typical Mediterranean zone IV. Climatically, the southeasl is 
defined by high temperatures and little rainfall. Most of the region falls 
under the 400 mm isohyet. Yet successive mountain chains, which run in a 
northeast-southwest direction and which arc separated by Tertiary Valleys, 
provide a highly irregulär topography and climatic-ecological paltem. 

The main characierisiic of rainfall in southeast Spain is itS irrcgularity, 
which makes it highly unprediciable. Years of greater rainlall can be fol-
lowed by extreme aridily (e.g. see ihe Variation in maximum annual rainfall 
of 117-331 mm for Almeria and 50-500 mm for Vera [Freitag 1971: 168-
69; Volk 1973: 269|). The irregularity of the rainfall also appears in its 
intensity: while torreniial evenis are the most discussed. by far the most fre-
quent rains are of very low intensity and have little influenae on the soils 
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Figure 1. The Iberian Peninsula, wiih ihe locaiion of Gatas in ihe Vera basin to 
the northeast ofAbneria. 

(Geiger 1970: 25). Under present conditions, most riverbeds are dry during 
a largc part of the year, and can be defined best as 'wadis'. The main reasons 
for the lack of rainfall in southeast Spain arc the surrounding mountain 
chains of ihe Betic System, and the gcncral aimospheric circulalion (Capel 
1983). The Sierra Nevada at its western fringe, the Sierra de Cazorla 
iowards \hc northwest, ihc mountain region around Alcoy ai Ihe north-
eastem limits, and ihe Atlas mountains in North Africa isolate this region 
from the climatic instabilities of the Atlantic and the Mediterranean. 

The extreme aridity during the summer eoineides with the highest tem-
peralures, reaching up to 50'C. Temperalures in ihe southeast are extrcmcly 
regulär, presenting annual means between 15°C and 18*C, and there exists 
no month when 30*C cannot be reached (Geiger 1970: 33). Along the coastal 
zones, temperatures seldom gel below 0'C, while in the interior contrasts 
between summer and winter temperatures are more extreme. 
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Today Ihe Vegetation is sieppe-like or of semi-deserl character, with 
dominant spccics such as Artemisia or Lygeum spartum. Nevertheless. the 
naturalness of ihis cnvironment has been scriously questioned (Freitag 
1971). In areas of more difficult access. which have not been much altered 
by human socicty. light forests. consisting basically of a Pinus halapensis and 
Pistacia associalion, can still be detected in ncarly all patis of the southeast. 

The Archaeological Context 

These modern, arid environmental condilions have had a strong influence on 
archacologists in their view of the dcvelopment of the prehistoric societies of 
southeast Spain. Most interpretative modeis which have been developed so 
far see a determining link between the economic and social complexily 
achievcd in this region from the Neolithic to the Bronze Age (Chapman 
1978; Chapman 1990: 141-49, 211-19; Gilman 1976; Mathers 1984a; 
Mathers 1984b). 

In contrast to the surrounding areas (Central and Western Andalucia. and 
the Levantine region). where the Neolithic period is well represented. in the 
southeast its existence and duration arc the subjeets of debale. The reasons 
for this are the scarcity of material evidence from Neolithic oecupations, as 
well as the difficulties posed by their interpretation (old excavations, small 
samples, rcliance upon megalithic tomb typologies and fcw absolute dates; 
e.g. Chapman 1990: 59-65). AU the known Early Neolithic Sites (caves and 
Settlements) are located in the interior regions (Chapman 1990: 65-69). 
which today have greater humidity. and the fact that the first evidence for 
the oecupation of the arid zone by scttled agricultural communities in later 
prehistory apparcntly cannot be dated before the later 5lh or 4th millennia 
Cal BC has been used to argue for a late colonization of southeast Spain. The 
argument is that the arid conditions of the region hinder, and have also 
hindered in the past. the existence of dry-farming agriculturalists. Thus ihe 
first oecupation (i.e. the Late Neolithic) must have been associated with, and 
permitted by, the introduetion of irrigation technologies (Gilman 1976: 
316). The relation between later oecupation and scarcity of water/irrigation 
is founded on Ihe premise that climaie has remained stable during the last six 
thousand years (Gilman and Thomes 1985: 13). What remains unexplaincd 
by this 'irrigation model' is ihe factor which led 10 the sudden colonization 
and cxploitalion of the arid region in the Later Neolithic. Only Ramos 
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Millan (1981: 250) attempts to explain this process as the consequence of 
demographic pressure, while Chapman (1990: 221-27) tries to place it 
within the wider context of the agricultural colonization of the Iberian 
peninsula. 

Nevertheless, authors who have defended Ihe coneept of a stable climatc 
(Gilman 1976; Chapman 1982; Mathers 1984a; Mathers 1984b). as well as 
those who support the idea of more humid condilions (Lull 1980; Lull 1983; 
Ramos Millan 1981), agree in inierpreiing the material evidence from ihe 
Neolithic to the Bronze Age in terms of increasing social inequalities. 
During the Copper Age (Chapman 1977; Chapman 1990: 69-83), repre
sented in southeast Spain by the Millaran culture, named after the type-site 
of Los Miliares (about 3000-2400 Cal BC). this complexily has been linked 
with the significant increase in the density of Settlements (generally fonified 
and situated on plateaux. dominating riverbeds and possible natural routes of 
communication), ihe adoption of metallurgy, ihe construetion of collective 
tombs (megalithic monuments, tholoi, artificial and natural caves) and the 
development of extensive trade networks involving 'exotic' elemenls (ivory, 
ostrich-egg shell, etc.). 

Chapman (1978: 272; 1982: 48-49) associated ihe origin of ihis social 
complexity in the Copper Age wilh the restricted access to, and conirol of, 
critical resources (principally water). A shift to more arid climatic condi
tions led to population aggregation in larger. permanent Settlements located 
around reliable watcr sourecs, thus cnsuring the inlcnsilicaiion and stabiliza-
tion of agricultural yields. This process had two main consequences: (I) the 
emergence of corporate groups with institutionalized leadership and of new 
arrangements related lo land rights and inheritance (as expressed symboli-
cally ihrough megalithic lombs); (2) the emergence of part-time specialists, 
including metallurgists, and ihe devclopmenl of large trade networks, pri-
marily involved in ihe exchange of prestige goods. More recemly, Chapman 
(in Chapman etal. 1987: 97; Chapman 1990: 125-28) has siressed the small-
scale nature of water control facilities in the archaeological record of Ihe 
southeast, as well as the variability in ihe form and scale of subsislence 
intensification (1990: 148-49) and in the archaeological evidence for such 
intensification. 

Not all sites were centres of watcr control. or spccialiscd livestock management or 
mctallurgical producrion. norcan wc yet assumc that intensification in aniiiial and 
crop management took place at the samc rate at all sites in all areas. Nor can we 
assume that inercased complexity is cverywhere the produet of agricultural 
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inicnsilicaiion... In somc cascs it mighi be argucd (hat intensification was ihe 
consequenceof increasedcomp|cxi(y(Chapman 1990: 2141. 

Mathers (1984a; 1984b) has cxplained the changes of the 3rd and 2nd 
millennia BC by means of the iflteraction of different faclors: strong climatic 
variability of the local ecosystems, devices to guarantee the stability of food 
procurement, population density, intensive economic strategies and more 
centralized political control. The main factor in Ihis model is again the 
scarcity of water, which limits the amount of arable land and furthers the 
development of intensive technologies for hydraulic control. So a consider-
ablc potential for population growth and settlement expansion is provided. 
The irregularities of die water supply (annual differences) generated mech-
anisms of intercommunal exchange of food. which caused greater regional 
Integration. The interaction of all these elements explains the development of 
sociopolitical control, and the emergence of a prestige-goods economy. 

Gilman (1976; Gilman and Thomes 1985) has also considered aridity as 
the prime mover in local socioeconomic dynamics. These climatic conditions 
forced a greater labour investment in the land (e.g. irrigation techniques) 
lhat needed to bc defended by a military elite, which was able to appropriate 
communal surpluses. On the other hand, Ramos Millän (1981) started from 
the assumption of a more humid environment during the Copper Age. He 
argued for the existence of dry agriculture and demographic pressure, which 
led to a spatial expansion of Copper Age populations and then a change to 
intensive agriculture through irrigation. He also proposed an egalitarian 
social context for the Chalcolithic period (a 'Big-Man' system). Finally 
'territorial contradictions' between local communities resulted in the 
emergence of Argaric chiefdoms. 

The Bronze Age begins around 2400-2200 Cal BC and is represented in 
southeast Spain by the Argaric culture, named after the type-site of El Argar 
(see Fig. 2; Lull 1983; Chapman 1990; 84-92). Most earlicr sites were now 
abandoned in the Iowlands, and the new settlement pattem shows a prefer-
ence for habitation on hillsides in sheltered arcas at the foot of higher 
mountains. This new pattern has been seen as the result of the growing 
importance of Strategie-defensive conditions (Gilman and Thomes 1985: 
175-81). F;urthermore, in addition to cultural continuity from the Copper 
Age. important changes in the material culture were taking place. 
Metallurgy increased in frequency. and silver and gold produetion was 
added to that of copper and, occasionally, bronze (Chapman 1990: 160-66). 
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Figure 2. The Vera basin and it surrounding sierras, showing ihe main Bronze Age 
sites discovered by ihe Sirei brothers in the 1880s and mentioned in the text ofihis 
paper. Gatas is located in the northernfoothills ofihe Sierra Cabrera to the souih of 
Oie basin (redrawnfrom Siret and Sirei 1887). 

Mctal produetion, as well as pottery manufacture, show higher degrees of 
standardization (Lull 1983). 

Lull (1980; 1983) was the first to give explicit consideration to the exis
tence of a more humid environment during the 3rd and 2nd millennia BC, 
through an ecological interpretation of the faunal remains from different 
sites. This led him to argue that agriculture need not ncccssarily be linked to 
the practice of irrigation. The development would be from the self-sufficient 
communities of the Copper Age to the complementary produetion of Bronze 
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Age Settlements, with metal and foodstuffs being exchanged, depending on 
the local availability of these resources. This requircs the existence of a 
dynamic of regularized exchange nelworks, and leads towards the 
dcvelopment of communication and transport, which is controllcd by a 
direcling group separated from subsistcnce production. Lull (1983: 456) 
especially emphasized die transformation of the role played by metallurgy, 
which changed from a mainly domestic to a professional sphere, thus involv-
ing a largcr amount of social labour. 

Burial riles also changed with the emergencc of the Argaric culture, with 
mainly individual burials in cists, ums, or artificial caves. These now appear 
inside the settlement, often undcr house floors, and the differenccs between 
the gravc goods from one burial to another are marked. The presencc of a 
powerful group, the association of it with items of power/prestige, and the 
role of arms in the funeral ritual show the institutionalization of repression 
at the social level (Lull and Est6vez 1986), indicating the existence of a class 
society, and possibly the development of a slate formation. This inferencc is 
supported for the Upper Guadalquivir valley in the same period by Nocete 
(1989), while Chapman (1990: 206) infers the existence of political centrali-
zation and social stratification for die southeast from settlement and burial 
data. 

A new cultural change oecurred around 1600 Cal BC. with the beginning 
of the so-called Later Bronze Age (Chapman 1990: 92-94). Many Settlements 
were abandoned, but at present no newly oecupied sites have been found. 
The architectural struetures of this period are practically unknown. 
Evidence of mortuary practices is largely absent from the archaeological 
record (Chapman 1990: 206-207), and no explanatory modcl has yet been 
developcd for the social Organization of the next 600 years. Possibly, the 
Argaric class strueture collapsed as a consequence of a crisis in this socio-
economic formation (Lull 1983: 457). Was this crisis itself perhaps created 
by problems experienced in maintaining regional political and economic 
Integration mroughout the southeast (Chapman 1990: 217)? Around 1100-
900 Cal BC, the so-called Final Bronze Age started and saw me beginning of 
a development towards a new urban society, in connection with develop-
ments in the central and eastern Mediterrane an, and in particular with the 
Phoenician expansion (Aubet 1987; Harrison 1988). 
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Ecological Discussion 

Through this outline of current debates, we can see mal the problem of 
aridity Stands at die certtre of most archaeological modeis: all of them max-
imize environmental aspects and minimize social factors. The question which 
arises on an empirical level is whedier die premise is correct that die soudi-
east was as arid in prehistory as it is today. 

There is still little information about past environmental conditions in the 
southeast compared to oüier regions of Europc, and what is available is often 
contradictory (Risch and Ferres 1987). Ncvertheless geobotanical studies 
(Freitag 1971; Volk 1973; Ferres and Risch 1987) have shown how much 
the Vegetation has changed from its original 'climax' conditions, aldiough die 
existing endemisms seem to show similar conditions for prehistoric times as 
for today. The few palaeobotanical studies undertaken so far (Schoch and 
Schweingrubcr 1982; Stika 1988; Rodriguez Ariza and Vernet 1988), all 
based on charcoal identifications, confirm the presence of these endemisms 
during the Copper and Bronze Agcs. Morcover, the ecological evaluation of 
the wild fauna from different Copper and Bronze Age sites shows, through 
the presence of species such as Cervus elaphiis, Capreolus capreolus, Lynx 
pardina or Metes melcs, that woodland biotopes were part of die ecosystem 
of this region (Lull 1983: 23-49; Risch and Ferres 1987: 68-75; Chapman 
1990: 107). Yet their extern remains unclear, partly also duc to the paucity 
of pollen analysis in the region—the only published data in die coastal low-
lands coming from the Copper Age site of Almizaraque (Lopez 1988: 340-
41). 

If the reconstruetion of the natural Vegetation has proved to be a difficult 
task, to do the same wiih the original soils seems even harder (Freitag 1971: 
165). Although the geomorphological analyses of Thornes and Gilman 
(1983) have shown that in general erosion rates are low today, especially 
when surfaces are covered by Vegetation, an extensive sedimentological 
study undertaken by lloffman (1988) in order to reconstruet the evolution of 
the Holocene coastline along the Mediterranean coast of soutficm Spain has 
shown the dramatic soü movements taking place. All river mouths show 
considcrable changes, resulting largely from Sedimentation, so that the 
present coastline is several kilometres more advanced than 6000 years ago. 
The terrestrial Sediments accumulaicd during the Holocene have a maximum 
depth of 20 m, the marine Sediments reach up to 60 m, and large alluvial 
fans at the mouths of the rivers reach into the sea (Hoffman 1988: 119-20). 
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Accumulalion rates of 80 m per thousand years could be calculated for some 
rivers (Hoffman 1988: 122). A recent study shows lhat today there exisi 
erosion raies of over 50 lonncs per hectarc per year on 26 per cent of ihe 
surface of southeasl Spain, and lhat 76 per cent of tbe surface presents rates 
which are higher than the tolcrable limit for natural vegetational 
development, i.e. between 3 and 15 tonnes per hectare a year (Garcia 
Camarero 1989: 8). This does not mean that the general surface forms have 
changed in the southeast, but it implies that there have been massive alter-
atioiis of the original soil on these surfaecs. which has had consequences for 
the Vegetation, as well as for the potential of agrieuhure. 

In addition, Rohdenburg and Sabelberg's studies (1973: 132-33) have 
shown the general loss of Holocene soils due to erosive processes; in large 
areas, the column of the Holocene soils is missing, so that either the bedrock 
or the calcium carbonaie horizon forms the surface. The main cause of the 
present Situation is human aclivity. as in general the Holocene is defined as a 
period of 'morphodynamic stability' of intensive soil formation 
(Rohdenburg and Sabelberg 1973: 75). Hoffman (1988: 121-22), further-
more, States that the process of soil aecumulation in the river estuaries is 
principally the consequence of deforestation in the past: yet the aecumulation 
rates seem to have decreased recently. The explanation for this is that the 
more easily erodible soil has already been transported. and historical evi-
dence of the development of these processes exists (Houston 1964; Hoffman 
1988: 51). This decline of easily erodible material could be a reason for the 
relatively low erosion values provided by the hydrologica! modeis used by 
Thorncs and Gilman (1983) around archaeological sites. areas of long envi
ronmental exploitation, and it shows ihe wcakness of this type of approach 
towards an assessmem of past ecological conditions. 

Ccrtain sedtmentary cores obtained by Hoffman (1988) in the river 
mouths containcd fresh and brackish watef molluscs which, together with the 
regularity of deposilion of the Sediments, indicates a regulär water flow in 
the rivers during prehistoric times. Evidence for the marked fall in the 
modern level of the water table in the southeast can also be cited: the annual 
fall of 70 cm in the Campo de Nijar. for example (Ochoa et al. 1973). 

So far, the evidence provided by these few palaeoecological studies shows 
that important environmental changes have taken place during the last eight 
thousand years, and that the ecological conditions during later prehistory 
were rather different from the present ones, especially with respeet to the 
accessibility of resources such as water. bettcr quality soils, wood and wild 
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fauna. Yet many questions remain open, especially those conceming the 
qualitative and quantitative evaluation of these changes. One of the most 
important questions for the verification of the ecological assumptions of 
archaeologists is the cause of environmental change. Whilc most scholars 
agree that human alteration of the Vegetation is fundamental, and that no 
large-scale climatic changes have taken place, the influence of smaller 
climatic fluetuations on environment and society has generally been under-
estimated (c.g. Chapman 1978: 265-66; Chapman 1990: 108-10). So a slight 
increase in the rainfall (e.g. from 250 mm to 350 mm per annum), or 
merely a more stable and predictable rainfall pattem than the present one, 
would have considerable implications for dry-farming in southeast Spain. 
Nevertheless, the methods used to Support or rejeet the hypothesis of 
climatic change (e.g. faunal and botanical remains, or sedimentological 
profiles) are ambivalent in this respeet. They can bc understood as indicators 
of human action as well as climatic fluetuations; Information of a different 
Order which depends only on climatic conditions is not available. But even if 
we aeeept the existence of maquia woodland in large parts of the southeast, 
as most studies are indicating, little is known about how climatic conditions 
would be affected by it on a regional scale. Because of the rclevance that 
these types of questions and studies have for the present process of 
desertification, they should be central issues of palaeoecological research. 

While in central and northern Europe climatic fluetuations during the 
Holocene are better known (Schönwiese 1979), and specific international 
projeets exist, little has been donc so far in the Iberian Peninsula (Lopez-
Vera 1986). That climatic fluetuations extsted also in the western 
Mcditerranean has already been suggested by Rohdenburg and Sabelberg 
(1973). Surface relief and soil profiles in southern Spain and Portugal indi-
cate that the general conditions of stability were interrupted by short phases 
of 'morphodynamic activity', but the dating and duration of these events 
remains to bc cstablished. It also seems to be difficult simply to apply to 
southeast Spain the climatic fluetuations detected in northern and central 
Europe, and coneepts ükc 'pluvial' or 'inter-pluvial' are misleading in the 
Mcditerranean (Butzer 1961; Volk 1979). In the samc way, it remains 
unknown whether the climatic fluetuations of the Sahara and West Africa 
(Muzzolini 1985) ran parallel or opposed to those taking place in the westem 
Mediterranean. But even with more empirical evidence, a correlation of 
cultural processes with changes in the rainfall values is practically impossi-
ble. While most of Ihe present methods involve an uncertainty factor of 
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around ± 500 ycars when applied in arid environments (Muzzolini 1985), 
the dclay between a climatic change and ihc reaction of organic and 
inorganic naiure io it generally tends lo be around 250 years (Frenzel 1977: 
300). This means ihai ihe dating of climalic change is normally loo impre-
cisc to be linked lo changcs from one sociocconomic formalion io another. 

Towards a Socioecological Proposal 

Our own research has developed from ihese ecological and archacological 
quesiions and perspectives, as a pari of ihe 'Gatas Projecl: Society and 
Economy in Soulheasi Spain during ihc 3rd and 2nd Millennia BC* 
(Chapman et al. 1987). and as pari of [he projecl of ihe Spanish research 
Council (Direcciön General de Invcsligaciön Cienlifica y Tecnolögica del 
Minislerio de Educaciön y Ciencia)enliilcd 'The Origins of ihe Desertificalion 
Proccss in ihe Soulheasi of ihe Iberian Peninsula: Palaeoclimaiology of ihe 
1I1-I Millennia BC. Our main concem is nol only ihe reconsiruction of pasi 
environmenls, bul also ihe consideralion of ihe presem dramaiic aridificalion 
process which ihrcatens large paris of soulhern Europe and north Africa. 
The aim is to look for a hisiorical dimension for the ecological projeets 
promoied by UNESCO, especially the LUCDEME projecl ("The Struggle 
against Desenification of the Mediterranean') in soulhem Spain (Carrcra 
1989). 

On llie other hand, a major problem of many palaeoecological analyses, 
especially in the Iberian peninsula. is their isolation from a morc gcneral 
historical-ecological approach. The introduciion of a more technical and 
scientific kind of archaeology in receni ycars has resulied in a lendency lo 
collect palaco-environmenlal data, which is presented as a kind of appendix 
lo tradilional stratigraphic-lypological archaeology. The Interpretation of the 
dala proeeeds in a ralhcr mechanical and onc-dircclional way: thus the seeds 
are related to cullivaiion, charcoal represenis ihe woodland around the 
settlemcnt, faunal remains are equaled with ihe economy, and so on. The 
resulis are ihe usual monolilhic 'histories* of different aspecls of ihe same 
rcaliiy, and the consequence is the present compartmentalizaiion of know-
ledgc, and a slaiic archaeology. What is still missing is a conccptual frame-
work which considers the relaiionships belween ccology and sociciy. but 
which docs not reduce hislory to the assumption ihal a maximizing tendency 
exisis in all cultures with respect to their use of resources and energy (as was 
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the case, for cxample. in much work of ihe Cambridge 'palaeoeconomy 
school'). Ralher, we warn lo undersland ihc ways in which social and polili-
cal sysiems inicract with natural environmenls. In ihis way. society becomes 
part of the ccosystem, and environment is no more just a natural formalion, 
but becomes social as well, while history is forced lo consider boih aspecis. 
Such atiempis iowards an 'ecological hislory' (in which, for example, social 
power relalions cannol be seen indepcndcntly from Ihe environmental con-
dilions) have been proposed by crilical economisls (c.g. Martlnez Alicr 
1984), conscious of ihe inadequaey of liberal economic iheory in explaining 
past and present social and environmental Iransformations. 

The conceplual framework we propose for an archaeological iheory is 
based on Ihrec faciors. interacting wilh cach other in a loialily. termed the 
socioecological System: the sociocconomic formation, ihe social exploitalion 
of natural resources. and ihe natural environment. The dialcctical relation-
ship between ihc sociocconomic formation and the natural environment takes 
place by means of social exploitalion. This means thal nature is nol only lo 
be understood in a purely material sense, but also socially (for example. 
ihrough the decisions, siraiegies and righis of use any society iroposes on 
"natural* space). Thus Ihe view of nalural cnvironmcnl as ihe mere 'super
market' of society is avoided, in ihc same way as is ecological determinism. 
Rather. the aim is io understand the consequences ihai different poütical, 
juridical, social or economic evenls have had ihrough time on environmental 
condilions, and which strategics of exploitalion were chosen by human 
communities under certain natural and socioeconomic conditions. The essen-
tial idea is that natural condilions are implicit in the existence of any social 
Organization, bul lhat il is society which ultimatcly deeides the forms of 
exploitalion il is to use, and thal ihese decisions depend on poütical relalions 
in die same way as on the icchnical means of exploitalion. This means lhat an 
'ecological history/prehistory' is nol the aecount of ihe evohition of 
environmcni during ihousands of years (i.e. another 'hislory'). but that il 
attempts to conslruct a totality from the differences in ihr archaeological 
record and lo understand ihc relaiionship between environmental trans-
formation and sociocconomic formation. 

The proposed conceplual framework implies a specific view of the 
archaeo-ecological record. Only an iniegraied archaeological perspective, 
along the lines of the conceplual framework outlined above. can avoid circu-
larity and partiality in our understanding of history. As a consequence, we 
propose lhat the questions io be asked musl refer to the sociocconomic for-
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mation, as well as to the social exploilalion of the resourecs and 10 ihe natu
ral environment, because alt cmpirical evidence is the result of ihe interne -
tion of these ihrce factors. This raises the question as to how the differeni 
types of Information in which we arc intcrested can be isolated for analysis. 

Lull (1988) proposed a framework for a different conceptualization of the 
archaeological record wilh this aim in mind. It consists of ihrec coneepts: 

1. Artefacts, defined as artificial produets which constitute ihe physical 
meansof societics. 

2. Arteusos, literally 'used by an or skiü' as opposed to artefacts which 
are 'made by an or skill', and defined as natural produets whose pres-
ence in an archaeological site is die result of human action and which 
have a social benefii. 

3. Circundata, defined as those parts of nalure which intcract wilh ihe 
social coniext. 

From the proposed socioccological perspective, all circundata are considered 
as potentially socially conditioned, while all archaeological data—arteusos as 
well as artefacts—contain information in the form of circundata. For 
example. charcoal from an archaeological layer is not just the refiection of 
the existing woodland (i.e. circundata), but also the evidence of a certain 
labour and transport energy used during ihe process of appropriation. which 
reflects social Organization or differential access lo resources. Thus one 
could State that the control of organic energy can produce jusl the same 
social inequalitics as metalwork or irrigation. and yet nonc of the modeis 
proposed for the southeast considers it. 

In this proposed conceptual framework. the circundata represent the natu
ral environment. while artefacts inform us about the socioeconomic struc-
tures and ihe arteusos refer to the social exploitation of resources. Yel the 
actual archaeological matcrial makes reference to all three categories. the 
result of the analysis depending on the biases in our research and our interest 
in the past in relation to ihe prescnl. The advantage of a 'socioecological' 
archaeology is that il forces the scicniist lo question her/his forms of produc-
ing knowlcdgc. In practice, such an approach compels the exisience of 
interdisciplinary discussion. rather than merc collaboration. 
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A Case Study in Southeast Spain 

An attempt to develop such a programme has becn made through the exca-
vation of the Copper and Bronze Age site of Gatas, in ihe most arid part of 
southeast Spain, It is located in Almeria province at the southerrt limits of 
the Vera basin (Fig. 2). a ftat Tertiary basin of marls extending 15-20 km in 
an east-west direction, and surroundcd on ncarly all sides by mountain 
chains between 500 and 1000 m high. On iis eastem side, the valley opens 
towards the Mediterranean sea over a distance of 26 km in a north-south 
direction. The Vera basin is also defined by two rivers. the Alman/.ora in the 
north and the Aguas in the south, while a ihird river, the Antas, crosses 
through the cenlre of the valley. The Gatas scttlcment lies on a limeslone hill 
(alt. 253 m) iwo kilometres south of the river Aguas. at the foot of the 
Sierra Cabrera. Ihe mouniain chain which delimits ihe Vera basin on iis 
southern side. The only access lo Gatas is from the Aguas. From (he 
settlement. large parts of the Vera basin can be seen, but from the nearest 
part of ihe basin it is difficull to see Gatas. which is protected lo the south by 
a series of Tertiary sandstone hüls, running parallel to the Sierra Caorera 
(Fig. 3). Figures from the nearesi meteorological Station (c. 10 km to the 
north al Vera) indicate that rainfall at Galas lies below the 300 mm isohyet 
(Volk 1973). Vegetation around the settlement (Ferres and Risch 1987: fig. 
9.1) consists of Ihe usual soulheast species. allhough in a closer formation 
than in most parls of ihe Vera basin, indicating ihe more humid conditions 
of ihe northern slopes of ihe Sierra Cabrera. Today most slopes contain 
abandoned agricultural terraces, which date back lo the Islamic scltlcment of 
Ihis region; no older lerraeed sysicms have been dclectcd through intensive 
survey. To the north of Galas. bclwcen the limestone hüls and the cryslalline 
slopes of Cabrera, liiere is a Stretch of shallow and fertile land. This is 
known today as the mosi produciive land in ihe whole basin, and citrus trees 
are ihe main crop grown here (Fig. 3). Tradilionally. many famüies lived 
from the agricullurc of this arca, as historical documenis and the number of 
abandoned farmhouses show. 

Galas is a seitlcmcnt of aboul 10,000 sq m (Fig. 4) and is considered as a 
classic Argaric site. It was firsl excavated at ihe end of ihe last Century by 
the Siret brolhers (1887) and is only 13 km away from El Argar itself, a 
larger settlement which lies approximately in the middle of the basin. The 
cultural sequence defined by the recent work al Galas (Chapman et al. 1986; 
Chapman et al. 1987; Castro et al. 1987; Buikstra et al. 1988; Castro et al. 
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Figure 3. View ofGataS (centre) and its territory looking north front the Sierra 
Cabrera. Immediately beyond Gatas is the cultivated land of the cortijo of Gatas, 
separated by limestone ouscropsfrom the Vera basin 10 lhe north. 

1989) reaches from Chalcolithic Icvels to lhe end of the Bronze Age. 
Aftcrwards the setllemcnt was abandoned, but new occupation took place 
during the intensive setllemcnt of the Sierra Cabrera in the Islamic period, 
around the lOth to l l th Centimes AD. After a first phase of ficldwork 
consisting of surveying in 1985, a second phase of sondage excavation took 
place in 1986-87. The third and final phase consisls of extensive excavation 
of certain parts of the settlement. The present results come mainly from the 
four trenches (Si~$4), each measuring 4 x 4 m. S/ was placed on the upper 
part of the hill, and provided a stratigraphic sequence from the Copper Age 
to the end of the Bronze Age; no architectural strueturcs were recovered, as 
the surfaces probably represent open Spaces between adjacent houses. S3 was 
located on one of the lower terraces of the hill, to the north of 5 / , and here 
architectural remains with well-preserved floors were recovered; chronolog-
ically they ränge from the Argaric period to the Latcr Bronze Age, while on 
top an Islamic farmhouse was found. S2 lies at the southeastern foot of the 
hill, where a sequence from the Argaric period to the end of the Bronze Age 
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was recovered. S4 was also located at lhe foot of the hill, some metres 
further to the southwest of 52, close to the dry river bed. 

Figure 4. The Gatas settlement, aspublislied by S'tret andSiret 1887, with the 
addition ofthe approximate heation of the four trenches excavated in 1986-87. 

The discussion which follows makes use mainly of the preliminary results 
of analyses of the botanical, faunal and Itthtc remains from the stratigraphic 
excavations of these four trenches at Gatas: lhe füll results and analyses will 
bc published in the project's second monograph. While it may be objeeted 
thai the ovcrall sample size of lhe materials recovered from these excava
tions is still small (c.g. the trenches themselves have covered less than one 
per cent of the entire settlement), wc believe that they have interesting impli-
calions and show how the conceptual framework employed in the projeet can 
providc an alternative to previous lieldwork projeets undertaken in the 
southeast. As preliminary results, they are availablc to be evaluated against 
the larger samples of materials which are being recovered in the project's 
third phase. 
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The Botanical Remains 
The charcoal remains of 52 and S3 have been idenlified by Rowcna Gale (see 
Figs. 5-6). Seven pollen samples from Sl,S2 and S3 were analyscd by 
Michael Keith-Lucas (University of Rcading). bul the preservation of pollen 
at Gaias was very poor, each sample yielding only a fcw pollen grains and 
ihus making ihc rcsults merely indicalive raiher lhan definilive. In their 
interpretation as circunäata thc spccics idenlified at Gaias represenl ihc typi-
cal southwestem Medilenranean Vegetation. All of thcm exist today in south-
east Spain, and all bul Phillyrea sp., Spartium junceum, Tamarix sp., Erica 
sp. and Salix sp. still appear today in the immediate surroundings of the site. 
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Figure 5. Percentage frequency of species identified from charcoal remains in 
eultivated and domestic contexts at Gaias. 

The identifications. limited as they arc to genus type, cannot be used to 
identify thc smallcr climatic fluciuations which may have oecurred during 
the Holoccne in this region. While species such as Pistacia lentiscus or 
Tamarix africana appear in the southeast and in North Africa with even less 
than 200 mm rainfall, all of them can also tolcratc higher rainfall. Rather 
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than being a matter of presence and absence, it would be necessary to know 
the importance these spccics had in the natural Vegetation, and the vegeta-
tional associations which existed. Nevertheless, a mild temperature regime. 
similar to the present, is indicated by plants which today do not appear in the 
interior of the southeast whcre winter temperaturcs fall below 0"C; such 
plants include Myrtus sp. at Gatas. and Lavandula dentata (Stika 1988) and 
Tetraclinis articulata (Schoch and Schweingruber 1982) at Fuente Alamo, a 
Bronze Age settlement on the northem edge of the Vera basin (Fig. 2). 

Most of the flora present at Gatas eoineides very well with one of the 
climax associations dehned in Frcitag's geobotanical study (1971). Quercus 

Figure 6. Percentage frequency of species identified from charcoal remains from 
successive oecupation periods at Gatas and from Fuente Alamo (datafor the latter 
from Schoch and Schweingruber 1982). 

coeeifera. Olea europea. Pistacia lentiscus, Rhamnus alaternus or Rhamnus 
lycioides, Rosmarinus officinalis, Teucrium sp. and Phillyrea angustifolia 
are part of a shrub woodland 1.5-2.5 m in height, which is loosely covered 
by Pinus halapensis 6-12 m in height. Thc only important dement of this 
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association missing so far in ihe Gatas and Fuente Alamo samplcs is 
Juniperus sp.. onc of the besl adapied plams in southeasi Spain. Today, üic 
drier llie climalic condilions arc. ihe more irnportant Pinus and Juniperus 
become, while shrubs appear less in more open formalions (Freitag 1971: 
245-46). Tamarix afrteana also appears nexi io tliis association. but mainly 
in the valley bottoms. whcre sali aecumulates at the surface by capillary 
movement during the dry summer period (Freitag 1971: 247). In summary, 
it can bc stated that this association of plants would exist today in the 
southeasi under undisturbcd conditions in coaslal arcas with mild winters, 
high insolation values. and a yearly rainfall between 250 mm and 450 mm. 

A different vcgctational association is represented by Populus sp., and 
Salix sp. In addition, the evidence of Ulmus .sp. and Alnus sp. pollen grains 
suppons the inference of a tree Vegetation along riversides with flowing 
water in the vicinity of Gatas. Ii is inieresling (hat even today some Populus 
grows next to a spring above Gatas, thus showing the potential of the 
present-day area under undisturbcd conditions <Fcrre*s and Risch 1987: 128). 

If we understand the same matcrial as arteusos, our questions refer to the 
cxploitation of woodland in the different periods and arcas of the oecupation 
of Gatas. From a diachronic perspective, it is intercsting to note that while 
the main species remain unaUcrcd over time, the more humid riversidc 
association seems to have disappeared or been clcarcd by the Later Bronze 
Age. Although the charcoal sample from Islamic contexts is small. the 
same Quercus coccifera-Pisiacia lentiscus shrub woodland seems to have 
existed. Thus it can bc suggested that the social exploitalion of the environ-
ment does not appear to have changed its overall balance even by Islamic 
times (Fig. 6). 

Some of the plants could bc eullivated. At the Bronze Age Site of Fuente 
Alamo. over a thousand fig seeds were identified, and the eultivation of Ficus 
carica was suggested (Stika 1988: 33). The eultivation of Olea has been 
proposed for a long time in the southeast (most recently by Rodrigucz Ariza 
and Vemet (1988| on the basis of the frequency and dimensions of olive 
charcoal from Los Miliares), but cannot be verified botanically (cf. Runnels 
and Hansen 1986). If the over-representation of Olea at Gatas rcflects the 
extension of this species among the Vegetation, it cannot be pari of a natural 
association. Its dominating position could well be caused by the eultivation of 
olive trecs, especially in the Later Bronze Age, and in mediaeval times it is 
verified through historical documents. It is also the tirst time that Prunus sp. 
has been identified in a prehistoric context in southeast Spain. but its culiiva-
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tion remains open to question, given the large variety this genus presents. 
S3 includes an area of dwellings belonging to all periods, whcre different 

domestic units could be identified. The charcoal remains found herc repre-
sent the cxploitation of the environment by its inhabitants. The anthro-
pogenic character of the sample can bc secn in the different biotopes from 
which species were selected and the identified species show a whole ränge of 
possiblc uses. as organic energy. raw material, medicines. etc. For example. 
the resin of Pistacia lentiscus wood has antiseptie propertics; the tannin con-
tained in the bark of Quercus robur (of which one sample has been found in 
S3) is used to tan hides, as dye, and for medicinal purposes; the bark of 
Rhamnus sp. is also used as a dye and to tan hides. 

Through the study of the seed remains from Gatas, and the morphology of 
the soils, Martin Jones (in Buikstra et al. 1988) suggested that S2 was an area 
of eultivation at the souihefn foot of the hill of Gatas, next to the modern 
harranco. The species identified from S2 all bclong to the same vcgctational 
association, and the samplcs taken show less variety than in Si. The charcoal 
remains from S2 (included under "cultivated area' in Fig. 5) show the evolu-
tion from the natural Vegetation consisting of Tamarix and Pistacia under the 
more humid conditions of the proximity of the riversides, through the intro-
duetion of Olea in the later Argaric period and the domination of Olea in the 
Later Bronze Age, to an open landscape in the latest levels, represented by 
Spartium junceum and again Tamarix and Pistacia. Spartium junceum espe
cially appears only in landscapes with no tree cover, mostly on abandoncd 
fields and deforested surfaces. Its wood content is limited and it is not used 
by humans. All these factors suggest that the charcoal remains of S2 are 
mainly the consequences of burning down the Vegetation at the southem foot 
of the hill, rather than of sclccting wood as an arteuso or as an artefact. The 
presence of Olea suppons the idca of a eullivated area; the charcoals could 
be the remains of the trimming of the trecs under eultivation. Jones's study 
(Buikstra et al. 1988) also produced olive seeds from S2, together with 
barley and possibly grape pips. While all the seeds found in the scDlcd area 
of SI and S3 were in a fully proecssed State, the deposits on the southem 
slope produced a large variety of assemblages and mineralized seeds, indi-
cating that eultivation was possibly taking place here, particularly during the 
Later Bronze Age. The dominant species recovered by Jones from the 
Copper Age to the end of the Bronze Age is tlordeiun vulgare, which oecurs 
almost to the exclusion of other eullivated species during ihe main Argaric 
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period. Legumes, represented by Viciafaba and Vicia sdtiva, mosily appear 
diiring the earlier Argaric period. 

As cireundata, all crops and weeds indieale lhat irrigation syslems were 
not essential for agriculture, Reccntly, even on die gypsum aiid marl sur-
faces of the area of the Aguas Valley dosest to Gatas. with 275 mm annual 
rainfall, dry agriculture has been dominant (Capel and Pascual 1984). Only 
1.7 per cent of the eultivated area is irrigated, while 91 per cent is used for 
growing ccreals, mainly barley. Olea, Vitis and Prunus amygdalus are eulti
vated without irrigation too, and show the general adaptation of these species 
to the arid environment, even under the present market conditions. 

As arieusos, the principal question concems the social implications of the 
possible Irans formal ion of a morc varied agricultural produetion during the 
earlier Argaric inlo an extensive dry monoeulture based on barley during 
the füll Argaric period. At least it is clear in the case of Gatas. as well as that 
of Fuente Alamo (Stika 1988), that Mediterrancan polyculturc was not a 
prime mover of social differentiation during ihe Argaric, since Olea and 
Vitis, and possibly irrigation, were introduced in a period of supposed 
socioeconomic 'decline'. in the Later Bronze Age. Two points are of interest 
in relation to ihis Observation. Firstly, the data from Galas and Fuente 
Alamo contrast with Claims for Copper Age eultivation of Vitis based on 
pollen cores near lluelva in ihe Guadalquivir Valley (e.g. Stevenson 1985) 
and on botanical remains from El Prado in Murcia (Rivera Nürtez and 
Walker 1989), although ihe contemporancity of grape pips with ihe archaeo-
logical deposits of ihis latter sile needs to be demonstrated. Secondly, the 
Later Bronze Age data from Gatas and Fuente Alamo suggests again the 
restoration of a more diversified agriculture, which probably provided more 
security for local communities. Such diversity is unexpected in a period 
which has traditionally been considered one of 'decline', and Highlights our 
present uncerlainty over the nature of social and economic change within the 
Southeast during the long time span of the Later Bronze Age. 

The Faunal Remains 
The macrofauna! remains from Gatas were studied by Annie Grant (then at 
the University of Reading) and, although the number of identified bones is 
relatively small, some interesting observations can be made (Figs. 7-8). 

The most characteristic feature of the faunal assemblages is that the rela
tive importance of domestie species exploited seems to have remained vir-
tually unchanged from the Bronze Age to Islamic times. The very slight 
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increase in the wild fauna in the Later Bronze Age reflects a wider trend in 
Settlements of this period in the southeast. If we consider these remains as 
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Figure7. Percentage frequency of faunal remains by species from trenches 1,2 and 3 
at Gatas. 

arteusos, they could be interpreted in terms of changes in the rights of use of 
natural resources; something which was previously socially restricted was 
now accessiblc lo everyone. This idea finds support in the fact lhat the few 
wild fauna of the Argaric period appear unequally distributed within the 
settlement, and are located predominantly in the higher pari (Sl). A larger 
sample would be necessary to evaluate this proposition. 

The Information derived from the faunal remains as cireundata Supports 
the idea of the existence of a Mediterrancan woodland (whatever its extent) 
in the proximtty of Gatas, and of better hydrological conditions than at 
present. The existence (albeit in low frequencies) of red deer, which today 
are absent from the Sierra Cabrera, confirms historical data and indicates 
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Figurc 8. Percentaffe frequeney offaunal remains by species in successive occfpanon 
periods at Gatas. 

that the ecological equilibrium of the southeast was lost more recently than 
the Later Bronze Age. The larger numbers of red decr bones found at 
Fuenic Alamo, 20 km to the north of Gatas. in both the Argaric and the 
Later Bronze Age occupation levels (von den Driesch et al. 1985) adds Sup
port to this inference for the Vera basin as a whote. 

The malacological remains werc studied by Matilde Ruiz and Vicent Mari 
(Universität Autönpma de Barcelona) and Joseba Imanol (Zoological 
Museum of Barcelona). Mollusca!) remains were important mainly during 
the Argaric occupation, both as part of the diet and as omaments. With 
rcspect to the use of space, it is interesting to note that on the lower terraces 
of the settlement in SS, the high frequeney of ornamental Shells is comrasted 
with the presence of few ediblc molluscs. whcreas higher up the hill in S3 
the opposite is the case. This supports the idea of differentiated access to 
certain resources or differentiated activilies, as was also indicated by the 
macro-faunal remains, 
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The Stone Resources 
Quantitatively, the most important raw materials recovered from Gatas were 
the stone resources, used mainly as construetion materials. All the stone 
remains have been studied by Roberto Risch. The main charactcristic in ihe 
selection of construetion materials, seen as circundaia, is ihe dominant usc of 
limestone (Fig. 9), which is part of the bedrock of Gatas itself. Travertine 
and schist are available below the settlement. Only sandstone and conglom-
eratc come from one kilometre to the north (Carulla 1987: fig. 10.5). In the 
form of arteusos, the construetion materials show the same exploitation 
strategies in all periods. and the exclusive use of local matcrial. 

Figure 9. Percemage frequeney ofdifferent buitding materials used in successive 
occupation periods at Gatas. 

The raw materials used for stone tool produetion confirm as circundaia 
the tendency to employ mainly local resources. Apart from the rock types 
already mentioned, quartzite and marble are also available on the southem 
side of Gatas. Greenstones are not found in the surrounding area, and the 
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ncaresi primary source lies some 10 km away 10 the west-northwest in the 
Sierra de Bedar (see Fig. 2), but it can also bc found in the Pleistocene 
rubble layers which cover parts of the Tertiary Sediments of the Aguas 
valley, 2-3 km to the north of Gatas (KöIIing 1985: 34). The frequent use of 
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Figure 10. Percemage frequency ofdifferent siones usedfor tools in suecessive 
oecupation periods at Gatas. 

cobblestones confirms that these formations were exploited. The only maie-
rial which seems to come from outside of the Vera basin is andesite, possibly 
introduced from the area around Mazarrön, some 60 km to the north. The 
distribution in time and Space of geological materials used for the produetion 
of tools shows no significant differences (Risch 1989) (Figs. 10-11). The 
minor differences seem to be due morc to different uses of stone in time and 
Space tlian to the socially restricted acecss to raw matcrial. It is interesting to 
note that copper ores are also available as surface debris immediately to the 
south of Gatas (Carulla 1987), but the results of lead-isotope analyses on ore 
deposits in the Vera basin and beyond (currently being undertaken by N. 
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Galc and S. Stos-Gale, University of Oxford) are required beforc the use of 
this raw material can be discussed further. The local availability of the stone 
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Figure I I . Percemage frequency of different siones usedfor tools in trenches / , 2 

and 3 at Gatas. 

material, and the low degree of standardization shown by the artefacts, 
suggest that these were possibly produced by each domestic unit through 
direct access to the sources (Risch 1989). 

Looking at the stone materials in the form oi artefacts, significant changes 
appear in time and Space (Figs. 12-13). While in the earlier Argaric period 
percussive and abrasive instruments were dominant, the füll development of 
the Argaric brought about an important increase in the use of grinding 
stones. This reflects very well the different types of crop eultivation, consist-
ing of extensive cereal produetion, during this period; with the more diver-
sified agriculturc of the Laier Bronze Age, the proportion of grinding stones 
decreased. The relarively high frequency of axes and adzes in the later 
Argaric is surprising, as these tools are usually seen as typical of earlier 
periods and as successively replaced by metal ones during the Bronze Age. 
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Figurc 12. Frequency ofsione lools used in successive cccupation periods at Gaias. 

With rcgard lo spaiial differences. ihe domestic charader of S/ and S3 is 
indicated by ihe high frequency of grinding stones. Wheiher the over-
represeniaiion of abrasive/sandslone insiruments preseni in S2 is linked lo 
possible agricullural activities in this area remains speculaiive. The proposed 
social differeniiaiion of different parts of ihe seitlement (i.e. SI and S3) is 
not reflccted by ihe majority of the working tools. Division of labour does 
not seem to have existed in ihe case of the subsisiencc activities taking place 
in the domestic Space. Neveriheless, axes, adzes and ihe only two moulds 
found so far at Gatas appear dominantly in Sl, and this suggests that 
resiricted access to some insiruments of produetion existed during the 
Argaric period. 
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C o n c l u s i o n s 

A series of ideas conceming environmental conditions and social evolution 
in arid southeast Spain have rcsulled from the discussion of ihe material 
remains from Gaias, and it is probably necessary lo emphasize ihe insuffi-
eiency of exisling archaeological modeis with respeel to the evidence from 
this site. For example, forms of subsistence inlcnsificaiion such as 
Mediterranean polyculture and irrigalion do not yei appear to have been 
preseni in ihe archaeological record of Gatas until the Later Bronze Age, 
while changes in forms of animal exploiiation visible in upland sites in 
Granada (e.g. inercased usc of cattle and horse [Gilman and Thornes 1985: 
24-28; Harrison 1985)) are seemingly absem. Apan from any olher consid-
erations, this emphasizes the empirical variability in the archaeological 
record of southeast Spain, and hence in ihe naiure of culiural change in pre-
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history. The exisiing archaeoiogica! modeis have yet lo take such variabiüiy 
fully into accouni. 

In the form of circundota, the maierial evidencc cannoi provide defmiie 
inforntaiion about smaller climatic fluctuations during the Holocene. 
Interpretations in favour of more humid climatic conditions, as well as of a 
climatc fike the present one. are possible, depending on the quantitative value 
one wants to give the steppe-like or woodland specics. Rather, Gatas shows 
what the overall natural environment of the arid southeast was like bcfore its 
modeni altenition. 

The information of the arteusos shows that the social exploitation of the 
natural environment concerncd the immediate surroundings of Gatas for 
about 90 per cent of the resources during all occupation periods. Only 
around nine per cent of the resources used relate to a largcr area of the 
Aguas valley, but this area could not have been larger than a radius of 6-8 
km around Gatas. Only about one per cent of the material» recovered was 
introduced to the site from outside the Vera basin, and may not have been 
obtained through direct access. 

The evidencc of the artefacts shows that the manufacture of Ihe iastru-
nients of production took place at the domestic level, and that subsistence 
activities were undifferentiated inside the settlemcnt. Only in ihe füll 
Argaric period did some tools, as well as the wild fauna, secm to have a 
restricted distribution. The existence of social inequality is also suggested by 
thc grave goods of this period at Gatas. 

The fact that most of the materials used for thc reproduction of the 
socioeconomic formation are local gives prime importance, from an 
ecological perspective, to ihe strategies chosen for environmental 
exploitation. An over-exploitation of the area would limit ihe reproduction 
of nature as well as of society. Given this premise, ihe evidence from Gatas 
suggests that extensive and specialized subsistence strategies appear in the 
only period with evidence for social differentiation—that is, ihe fully 
developed Argaric period. We proposc that this correlation is not an 
accidental one, but rather the consequence of the political struetures of the 
Argaric society. In the Later Bronze Age, a more diversified agriculiural 
production took place- Apparently these are thc same characteristics as in the 
early Argaric period, but need not necessarily have been caused by the same 
social conditions. Our hypothesis is that ihe Situation of local environmental 
exploitation was contradictory to thc extensive, and partly exclusive, crop 
production on which was based, in pari, the differentiated social 
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Organization of Gatas. The fact that, under possible environmental stress 
(caused by extensive eultivation) ihe Argaric eliles were unable politically to 
bring a larger area under their strategies of exploitation, and/or that the 
lower classes resisted the progressive social inequality, might explain the 
disappearance of the later Argaric socioeconomic System. In general, self-
sufheient and egalitarian societies tend to be more careful not to over-exploit 
their natural resources than those where the producers, and those who deeide 
what is being produced, are not the same. 

The same development took place once again over 2000 years later, when 
the feudal elite managed to achieve what their Argaric predecessors had been 
unable to do. The earlier Islamic socioeconomic System, known also from 
historical studies. was based in this area on small and mainly undifferentiated 
communitics, which cxploitcd a diversified subsistence basc. After ihe milit-
ary oecupation of the southeast by the Castilian kingdom during the 14th and 
15lh centuries AD, an extensive cereal cash-crop production was imposed. 
One of the consequences of the new exploitation strategies was the collapse 
of the ecological equilibrium, which until then was well adapied to the arid 
climatic conditions. The result of this process is the present dry, treetess and 
eroded condition of the landscape in ihe southeast of the Iberian peninsula. 
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